
          Primary Categories 

   Significant Community Problems/Concerns 

    Terre Haute, Indiana DMA 

 

Crime  -  The issue of crime and achieving a safer environment with regard to ones 

personal safety, home safety, work environment and travels remains one of our 

communities priorities and concerns.  Also included, issues of substance abuse. 

 

Education  -  Recent community ascertainments have identified numerous education 

related topics as issues of substantial and on-going concern within the Terre Haute DMA.  

High school drop-out rates, funding and physical facilities, grade point indexes, 

percentage of high school students going onto college, and continuing adult education 

and re-training to preserve a “qualified workforce” pool of employable workers. 

 

The Economy/Jobs Growth  -  This encompasses many varied areas of interest and 

concern.  From the basic needs of families to maintain or attain a particular standard of 

living to issues more related to community/business economic issues such as business 

expansion, new industries, availability of jobs and existing tax rates. 

 

Public Safety & Health  -  This categoryis one that overlaps other areas, but that is 

identified as a stand alone issues as well by residents in the Wabash Valley.  This 

includes the very personal concerns of individuals relevant to their personal health, 

safety, work and environment.  With sub-issues such as social safety, continuing safe 

education programs and overall comfort levels at home, work, and play. 

 

Government/Legislative issues  -  most of our public is effected either directly or 

indirectly by two state governments (Illinois and Indiana) and many different city or local 

governmental agencies and policies.  (Laws, taxes, regulations, elections, police and fire 

protection to name only a few). 

 

Social Services  -  This particular area involves the support structure within the 

community to provide many different types of social services for people in all economic 

groupings. 

 

Community Appearance  -  this category involves the efforts made by city & county 

officials & organizations to create a cleaner, healthier, and more attractive environment.  

Deals with efforts at removal & control of litter, efforts to remove offensive orders from 

the air (a real problem in vigo county) and overall efforts to create a more positive 

attitude about the physical world in which we live. 

 

 

 

Transportation  -  This particular area concerns the efforts to improve transportation 

around the city.  It might include efforts to update our city bus service, installation of 

traffic lights or stop signs to make intersections safer, remodeling of streets around the 

city, street closures, etc… 



 

Development of Business Friendly Environment  -  This would include all efforts by 

community leaders & citizens to sell our city & surrounding area to be interested 

corporations/businesses.  Activities of the Greater Terre Haute Chamber of Commerce, 

efforts by the Terre Haute City Council to offer tax abatements, and any other activities 

that would make our area more appealing to prospective businesses would be included 

here.    

 

Environment  -  This would include all efforts by people to “ go green”.  Also, 

suggestions from environmentalists.  This would include as well threats to the 

environment, whether by government funding cuts, ozone, global warming, etc… 

 

General Information  -  This category is listed in order to include efforts on behalf of 

WTHI-TV that addresses a very specific circumstance which may not be appropriate in a 

proceeding listing, but one which we believe reflects community awareness or concern or 

opportunity that may be prevelant in a particular place or time but not necessarily  on an 

ongoing basis. 

 

CBS Television Network  -  The CBS Television Network provides affiliate quarterly 

with a listing of issues/concerns that have been  addressed during that quarter by the 

Network.  


